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Provincetown Rapist Assaults 3 
The rape Monday of a Provincetown 

woman is believed by police to be the work 
of the same man responsible for an earlier The victim was taken to 

town where a woman in her 
babysitting. She was attacked at 

the same manner attempted d 
West End woman. After entering 

plan consists of having a woman on-call 
twenty-four hours a day over the weekend 
to help rape victims through police and 

rape attempt two weeks ago. Hospital for treatment. medical examinations. Women were to, 
appear from the description good condition, according have asked Meads’ cooperation in 

that the same man is involved in all three notifying the volunteers when and if there 

“The presence of a flesh and blood 
woman can be of great dupport to a rape The suspect is described as being talI, 
victim following the incident,” a member six-foot-one or -two, with dark (possibly On July 20, between 1:30 and 2:45 a.m. 

gloves, black sneakers and a pull-over mask and group to organize a n ”  
stocking mask. In all three assaults the End apartment and raped a task force Announcements-of Monday’s rape, a 
man was armed with a gun, according to description of the suspect and a call for 
police. was to emergency task force volunteers were 

Monday’s rape occured between 9:OO with Meads to present made during the afternoon session of 
and 9:30 p.m. when a man fitting the above -four service between the Equality Day and later that evening at a 
description entered a house in the center of 

The same eve 
Meads, Provincetown were broken is a reported rape. 

an whether the break-ins and the 
related incidents. 

curly) hair and a soft voice. He wears a man wearing prompted of the task force said. 

e 

town. The rape was reported to police 
days later by her roommates, 
On August 13 at 10:30 p.m. police department. The dance in Town Hall. 


